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Store your garbage indoors until
the day of collection.



Birdfeeders should only be used after
bears have gone to sleep for the winter.



B̂e sure to pick all windfall and ripe fruit
otherwise you might attract wildlife to your yard!
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Make sure the family barbecue is kept clean,
otherwise you may get visitors that you don't want!



Keep your dog on a leash -
it Is safer for your dog and safer for the animals.
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IVever feed a bear!

Never run from a bear!
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9 Colour the picture and then
circle with red any food a bear might eat!
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Deer with fawns can be dangerous. Never approach a
deer with a fawn and leave any fawn where you find It.



Coyotes often live close to humans. Colour the picture and
circle in green all the mice that the coyotes might eat.

«) Circle in red the things the coyotes shouldn't eat
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Complete the crossword

a:

Across
3. Little insects that bears and ant-eaters eat
4. The 4 leaf variety Is supposed to be lucky - bears
are also lucky when they find this natural food
6. The early stage ol an insect - great bear food

8. Don't be blue 1( you don't know the name of(his
berry. Bears don't know the name either but they like
to eat them.
9. When the tide goes oul bears can find and eat these
11. This berry grows in many parts of BC, it can be
black or red and bears like to eat them
12. Good lor summer meals but clean It afterwaids
14. Bears like to fish for this natural food
15. One of the first wild foods that beare eat In the
spring

Down
1. Bears don't need a rod and reel to catch these

2. Put this out on the day of collection only
5. Don't be bugged by this but bears like to eat them
7. Our feathered friends like (his - but so do bears
9. The (list fruit of the season - also attracts bears
10. Feed your pets this - but don't leave It out for wild
animals
13. Pick these before wildlife gets to them
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almon apples crabs birdfeeder cherries Barbecue huckleberry clover pet food

Garbage blueben-y fish ants larva grass bugs


